
 

Marketing and Communications Advisory Committee Meeting 

March 8th, 2018  
 
Chair: Garry Wyndham 
Staff: John Franco, Mylene Mukhar, Nallelie 
Committee: (by phone) Doug Hurrell, Elaine Sullivan-Tigre, Jeanne Alford, Kathryn 
Reed.  
 
Agenda: 
 
JF noted that there is a new Board president, Kevin Pope. JF asked the committee for 
advice and guidance on the deployment, strategy and metrics for the upcoming ‘Adult 
Entry Level Campaign’.  
 
Adult Entry Level Campaign: 
 
JF: This is a new Comcast-based promotion based on a recent brainstorming session. 

- New tagline ‘Love Your Fit’. ‘Find Your Fit’ was already taken 
- Targets millennials in the workforce and young families 
- Will be translated into Spanish 
- Three TV and mobile on demand ads 

o Kids meet parents 
o Office Fit 
o Trevor (?) Fit 

- Shooting in Alameda on 3/28 and in Alamo on 4/22 
- Aired from mid April thru June and again after summer 
- Production cost around $13K. $45K total spend with Comcast 
- TV focus:  

o Turlock, San Jose, Contra Costa, 
o Tri-Valley and Napa (Hispanic) 
o Maybe SF and later Sacramento, Stockton, Modesto, Fairfield, Turlock 

HITS 
- Spike TV, MTV, Discovery, Food Channel, ESPN etc 

 
JA: Need to establish metrics baseline, thousand eyeballs per $, ‘how did you hear 
about us?’ 



GW: Board allocated $50K for Digital Marketing. Need digital metrics. Not just number 
of TV ads 
JF: Will direct viewers to separate landing pages for TV, mobile, other 
ES-T: TV impact is hard to track. Best for branding and getting message out 
 
JA: How about PR before kickoff? Ads in our pubs, Press Release, Bizwire for NorCal, 
Interviews? 
MM: Some angle or story to grab media attention, something attached to a current 
event? 
KR: As a journalist I’m not hearing a story that I’d pick up on yet. Ski industry faces the 
same problem – failing to attract millennials. They’re going after Gen Z instead 
JF: Planning to buy or rent a millennials mailing list in May 
ES-T: Your ComCast contract should provide you with metrics and analytics. Need call 
to action from TV ads (e.g. click here to find out more) 
 
DH: LoveYourFit.com, LoveYourFit.net and LoveYourFit.tv appear to be available 
 
ACTION: DH to investigate costs of these urls 
 
(DH later reported that LoveYourFit.com costs $2,000. He offered them $250 but 
expected to need to pay around $1,500. .net and .tv were less than $20 each) 
 
Goals and dashboard stats of Comcast ads: 

- GW: goal of ads is to drive traffic to CTA landing pages 
- JF: Dashboard? 
- ES-T: Stats should be around getting more players into clubs.  

o ‘Problem, Solution, Results’ 
o Break dashboard into milestones and report monthly 
o Study, budget, preview, breakdown, metrics 

- Committee recommended 2 to 3 year timeline 
- KR: Ski industry is into ‘experiences’. E.g. ‘you can play tennis and meet people 

anywhere in the world’. 
- MM: ‘Belonging’ and ‘Aspirational’ 
- KR: Landing page has to sell you.  

 
ACTION: Let’s all think of a sports landing page that ‘sells you’ 
KR suggested SierraAtTahoe.com 
 
Focus Groups 
JF: Maybe work on focus groups with clubs?  
DH: To jointly understand why millennials are or are not playing tennis? 
MM: Joined Berkeley TC. We could work with them 
KR: Email survey from clubs (e.g. Tahoe club) would be a good place to start. Fast and 
easy 



 
ACTION: JF to ask TSRs to approach clubs about email survey. 3/16/18 
 
ACTION: JF to draft survey email for committee’s comments. 3/30/18 
 
Next Meeting: 
 
TBA 
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